Performative verbs are the verbs that are used along with the act identified in the sentence. In Arabic, performative verbs are often stated explicitly, namely in context-based sentences. In a few cases, the verb as well as the utterance has a locutionary force, i.e. , both contribute to the meaning of the sentence. The use of the performative verbs is significant in reported sentences , as certain sentences can have a different meaning if these sentences are uttered in direct speech.
THE EXPLICIT USE OF PERFORMATIVE VERBS
In Arabic, performative verbs are explicitly stated. These occasions involve situations like marriage , business contracting and the like. Other situations that are non-formulaic are religious or ritual-based announcements; the announcements that are made upon the fulfilment of highly ritualized acts like prayer ( Nelsen 1996 : 113 and Johansson 2004: 244) . Performative verbs are commonly used in legal transactions , including marriage, court declarations, and official contracting. The declarations uttered in a marriage ceremony begin with phrases like : ‫منك‬ ‫الزواج‬ ‫.1قبلت‬ I agree that I marry you.
( lit. I accepted the marriage with you ) ( Kharma and Mitchell 1985 : 112 ) . A declaration like this is pronounced in the same time the marriage ceremony takes place. The person involved is not only performing an act , that is marriage , but he / she is also pronouncing an utterance during that performance. The same is true in the act of divorce ; either consort , namely the husband , often utters these words :
( lit. I divorced you three times ).
In business contracting , performative verbs are used too and roughly with the same tense used in marriage or divorce , that is the past tense. The seller, while dealing with the buyer , utters the following :
‫هارون‬ ( 87958131 ) ‫هذا‬ ‫بعتك‬ 3. I sell you this. ( lit. I sold you this ).
The speaker here , represented by a seller , is performing a business act and is uttering words relevant to the context related. If for any reason , the business act is cancelled or is not accomplished,as the selling in progress , the ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬  ‫الرابع‬ ‫العدد‬ seller will not utter these words. This is since the utterance needs to be simultaneous with the performance of the act. In judicial and official declarations , there are common utterances permanently encountered in setting described as such. e.g.
( The other aspect is that the speaker here is sometimes made explicit. In strictly formal declarations , the speaker is easily identified through the we. The identification ‫‪I‬نحن‬ am and ‫اني‬ use of the first person pronouns; might include a description of that speaker too, as in :
‫الموقع‬ ‫اني‬ ‫أدناه‬ 6. I , the undersigned. (lit. I am , who have signed down here ). This will consequently lead to describe not only the speaker, but also the context involved , i.e., government office, business contract ,etc. In other words , the kind of the words uttered here can be useful in identifying the context or the situation in which these words are uttered.
Performative verbs are also used in religious contexts. Of these contexts are the verses of the Holy Qur'an :
" ‫الجاهلين‬ ‫من‬ ‫تكون‬ ‫ان‬ ‫أعضك‬ ‫أني‬ " ( 5 ‫هود‬ 1 ( ' I warn you not to be of the ignorant. ' Ali ( 1989 : 366 Beeston ( 1968: 130) . This sentence conveys a promise and it is therefore equivalent in meaning to :
‫غدا‬ ‫اتي‬ ‫ان‬ ‫.01اعد‬ I promise I will come tomorrow. ( ibid. ).
A performative verb may as well replace a structure in that it serves the same function made by that structure . Some grammarians like ) see that ‫فارس‬ ‫بن‬ 81958161 and ‫السيوطي‬ 7:5813:
, ‫جني‬ ‫بن‬ 23758131 ( the omission the syntactic particles is not a rule. According to these grammarians , these particles can be used instead of verbs. The particle to ‫استفهم‬ stands for ‫همزة‬ to negate , the particle ‫نفي‬not stands for ‫ما‬ to join or relate , ‫عطف‬ and stands for ‫و‬ inquire , words such as to call. (ibid. ). It is not ‫ينادي‪also‬‬ O for ‫يا‬ and the vocative particle common to state both the particle and the verb in the same time. For instance , in vocative sentences , either the verb or the particle related is used , whereas both of them may not be used as in :
( ' Ali ( 1989 : 711 ) .
PERFORMATIVE VERBS IN INDIRECT SPEECH
When sentences are transformed from direct to indirect speech , performative verbs are used , according to the meaning or context of the sentence. The sentences transformed undergo several changes ; not only the structure will be changed but the subject type. , i.e. , from first to second or third person. Of the other changes is the use of performative verbs. Such verbs are used when a sentence related denotes a belief , interpersonal reaction and the like ( Nelsen 1996 : 220 The man. In B , the ‫الرجل‬ In sentence A , there is a subject , that is subject is not as explicit as that in A. Sentence A denotes a commonplace activity ; something is done by someone , whereas sentence B has a meaning that is different from the one stated in A , viz , it implies a threat or the like. When a sentence like B is changed to indirect speech , to forbid is ‫منع‬ to threat or ‫هدد‬ to warn , ‫حذر‬ a verb like accordingly used , which is dependent on the meaning of the sentence in question.Sentences in which the first person pronoun is used as a subject may undergo the same changes when transformed into indirect speech :
‫والئهم‬ ‫عن‬ ‫.51تبرأت‬ I declare myself free from their affiliation. Wright ( 1971 : 106 In public signs and slogans , performative verbs manifest a particular use. In other words , the performative verb fills the gap caused by the use of short phrases due to the context in which phrases like these are used , as in the case of prohibitives :
! ‫ممنوع‬ ‫الماء‬ ‫في‬ ‫.61القفز‬ DIVING PROHIBITED ! Tradd ( 1998 : 133 have no overt meaning in general. Yet , these might also imply other different meanings , such as an indication for the hearer or the listener to stay or leave or a sort of promise or warning for that hearer or listener. Such sentences can be looked upon as indirect speech acts.
‫.6افعل!‪Do‬‬ The subject , ( the addressee ) , in most directives , as in is not stated , but it is recoverable from the context , and therefore it is .‫أنت‬interpreted as 7. Some written prohibitions in Arabic are also correspondent in meaning to those based on no-phrases in English , NO DIVING ! and NO HIGH TRUCKS ! ‫الرتبية‬ ‫كلية‬ ‫جملة‬  ‫الرابع‬ ‫العدد‬
